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Karibu [Welcome] to Safari Resort Beekse Bergen! 

The papers you currently have in your hands are part of the 

activity book of the Rangers! One these pages, the Rangers 

keep track of the fun activities they organize at the Safari Resort 

this week. From crafting to a campfire - it is always fun with the 

Rangers! During the weekend and holidays, Rangers

Robin & Renee are also present!

Do you already have a Ranger Guide? Show your completed 

Ranger Guide to the Rangers and receive your own Ranger 

badge! There is also a special ceremony on Tuesday, 

Thursday and Sunday! Don’t you have a Ranger Guide yet? 

You can pick it up at the Guest Service or the Rangers!

 

The Rangers are located in the Ranger Basecamp 

in Karibu Town, unless stated otherwise in this 

activity book. Reservations must be made for a 

number of activities. If this is the case, this is stated 

behind the activity.  

Greetings, Djambo & the Rangers!
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Time
14.30

15.00 - 16.00

16.45

18.00

18.30

18.45

Age
all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

Monday March 9

Activity
Discover Ranger Basecamp with the Rangers!

Jumping, climbing, playing, dancing and crafting - this is all possible 
in Ranger Basecamp! The Rangers are present to discover this cool 

indoor playground with you!

Face painting
The Rangers can transform you into, for example, a tiger, 

princess or spiderman!

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Ranger! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger on the best safari hits!

Crafting
It is almost springtime! Tonight we will make a fun spring craft. 

Campfire: making music
The Rangers will light up the fireplace on the terrace of Moto

and make together with you music on instruments.
Will we see you there?

Make a reservation at the Guest Service if you would you like to 
join the activity ‘Meet the animals up close’. Is the group full? 

Don’t worry, this activity takes place daily!
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Tuesday March 10

Time
09.30

10.00

10.15 - 11.15

Check the app

13.00

13.30

14.30

16.45

18.00

18.30

18.45

Age
0-5 years

all ages

all ages

being able to sit 
independently is 

necessary

0-5 years

all ages

2+

all ages

all ages

all ages

2+

Activity
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with the Rangers! 
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft!

Gamedrive (€ 15) - Make a reservation via our app!
Discover the Safaripark in an open Land Cruiser and experience the 

animals from up close! We gather at the bus stop next to Karibu Town. 

Games for the little ones 
Together we will make a puzzle or play with the stuffed animals!

Drawing in the Ranger Guide
Tonight is the Ranger badge ceremony! Bring your Ranger Guide 

and get started with the Rangers!

Nature bingo!
Go on a walk with the Rangers and try to find all objects 

in the nature at the Safari Resort!

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Ranger! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger on the best safari hits!

The Ranger badge ceremony! 
Bring your completed Ranger Guide and collect your well 

deserved Ranger badge!

Dice game with the Ranger! 
Will you manage to throw all eyes of the giant dice?
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Time
14.30

15.00 - 16.00

16.45

18.00

18.30

18.45

Age
all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

Wednesday March 11

Activity
Discover Ranger Basecamp with the Rangers!

Jumping, climbing, playing, dancing and crafting - this is all 
possible in Ranger Basecamp! The Rangers are present to discover 

this cool indoor playground with you!

Face painting
The Rangers can transform you into, for example, a tiger, 

princess or spiderman!

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Ranger! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger on the best safari hits!

Hide & seek with stuffed animals!
Can you find the hidden stuffed animals in Ranger Basecamp?

Campfire: reading a book
The Rangers will light up the fireplace on the terrace of Moto

and read a book! Will we see you there?

Make a reservation at the Guest Service if you would you like to 
join the activity ‘Meet the animals up close’. Is the group full? 

Don’t worry, this activity takes place daily!
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Thursday March 12

Time
09.30

10.00

10.15 - 11.15

Check the app

13.00

13.30

14.30

16.45

18.00

18.30

18.45

Age
0-5 years

all ages

all ages

being able to sit 
independently is 

necessary

0-5 years

all ages

2+

all ages

all ages

all ages

0-5 years 

Activity
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with the Rangers! 
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting
Today the Rangers have planned a creative craft! 

Gamedrive (€ 15) - Make a reservation via our app!
Discover the Safaripark in an open Land Cruiser and experience the 

animals from up close! We gather at the bus stop next to Karibu Town. 

Games for the little ones 
Together we will make a puzzle or play with the stuffed animals!

Fingerpainting!
Time to make a mess! Come to Ranger Basecamp and

make the most beautiful fingerpaint paintings!

Ranger Guide walk! @ Safari Resort
Tonight is the Rangerbadge ceremony! Bring you own Ranger Guide

and join the Rangers with their walk on the Safari Resort!

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Ranger! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger on the best safari hits!

The Ranger badge ceremony! 
Bring your completed Ranger Guide and collect your well 

deserved Ranger badge!

The colorgame!
There are so many colors around us! For every color we will search 

for an object with the same color. We will also draw some of 
the objects with the right color. Can you help the Rangers?
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Time
14.30

14.45 - 15.45

16.45

18.00

18.30

19.00

19.15

Age
all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

8+

all ages

Friday March 13

Activity
Discover Ranger Basecamp with the Rangers!

Jumping, climbing, playing, dancing and crafting - this is all 
possible in Ranger Basecamp! The Rangers are present to discover 

this cool indoor playground with you!

Face painting
The Rangers can transform you into, for example, a tiger, 

princess or spiderman!

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Rangers! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Rangers on the best safari hits!

Jungle theatre 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen 
It is time for an exciting game! 

Campfire: playing games
The Rangers will light up the fireplace on the terrace of Moto 

and play fun games with you. Will we see you there?

Make a reservation at the Guest Service if you would you like to 
join the activity ‘Meet the animals up close’. Is the group full? 

Don’t worry, this activity takes place daily!

TIP from the Ranger!   

Are you 8 years or older and do you enjoy crafting? Then sign up at the Guest Service 

for the Workshop on Saturday or Sunday! During the workshop you can make your own 

souvenir. From a wooden 3D dinosaur or a candle to a wire figure with nails on wood - 

everytime we make something different! The costs are € 5,- per person.
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Saturday March 14

Time
09.30

10.00

10.15 - 11.15

11.00

Check the app

13.00

13.30

14.30

16.45

18.00

18.30

19.00

19.15

Age
0-5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

being able to sit 
independently is 

necessary

0-5 years

8+

7+

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

5+

Activity
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with the Rangers! 
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft!

Ranger Basecamp Academy
Have you ever wanted to hold an animal horn? Or do you have a question 

about an animal? One of the Rangers is at Ranger Basecamp with 
interesting animal objects and can answer all your questions!

Gamedrive (€ 15) - Make a reservation via our app!
Discover the Safaripark in an open Land Cruiser and experience the 

animals from up close! We gather at the bus stop next to Karibu Town. 

Games for the little ones 
Together we will make a puzzle or play with the stuffed animals!

Workshop (€ 5) - Make a reservation at the Guest Service
We will make our own souvenir! 

Game: living quartet
It is time to go outside for a fun running game! Are you able to collect 

four similar objects in your circle? We gather in Ranger Basecamp.

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Rangers! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Rangers on the best safari hits!

Jungle theatre 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

RangerQUIZ: animal sounds! 
Are you able to recognize the sounds of various animals?

Game: living memory 
Memory, but then in real life! 
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Sunday March 15

Time
10.00 - 12.00

09.30

10.00

10.15 - 11.15

Check the app

13.00

13.30

14.30

16.45

18.00

18.30

19.00

19.15

Age
all ages

0-5 years

all ages

all ages

being able to sit 
independently is 

necessary

0-5 years

8+

4+

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

Activity
Expedition walk (€ 5) - Make a reservation at the Guest service 
Head out with a Ranger who can tell you everything about the 
animals you encounter during this family walk in the Safaripark!

Cub’s time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with the Rangers! 
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft!

Gamedrive (€ 15) - Make a reservation via our app!
Discover the Safaripark in an open Land Cruiser and experience the 

animals from up close! We gather at the bus stop next to Karibu Town. 

Games for the little ones 
Together we will make a puzzle or play with the stuffed animals!

Workshop (€ 5) - Make a reservation at the Guest Service
We will make our own souvenir! 

Ranger Guide walk! @ Safari Resort
Tonight is the Rangerbadge ceremony! Bring you own Ranger Guide

and join Rangers Robin and Renee with their walk on the Safari Resort!

Meet the animals up close!
Make a reservation at the Guest service before 16.15 o’clock
Together with the Rangers we will take a look inside the stable 

and feed the giraffes!

Minidisco with Djambo and the Rangers! 
Dance together with Djambo and the Rangers on the best safari hits!

Jungle theatre 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

The Ranger badge ceremony! 
Bring your completed Ranger Guide and collect your well 

deserved Ranger badge!

Campfire: animal quiz
The Rangers will light up the fireplace on the terrace of Moto 
and will do a fun animal quiz with you. Will we see you there?

TIP from the Ranger!   

Do you like to walk? Then sign in at the Guest Service for the Expedition walk on 

Sunday! Walk through the Safaripark with a Ranger and learn everything about 

the animals that live there. The walk starts at 10 a.m. in Karibu Town and lasts 

approximately 2 hours. The costs are € 5,- per person. 


